# 101 Gear List

## Clothes
- Camo
- Rain gear/outer shell
- Underwear
- Base wear
- Insulation
- Hat
- Outerwear
- Gloves
- Glove liners
- Balaclava
- Boots
- Socks
- Sock liners
- Gaiters
- Blaze orange vest

## Hunting Gear
- Rifle
- Rifle scope
- Ammo
- Gun case
- Shooting rest
- GPS/Map/Phone/Compass
- Scouting
- Hunting knives
- Saw
- Hatchet/Axe
- Wind checker
- Range finder
- Binos
- Calls
- Regs
- License/Tags
- Bear spray
- Survival kit
- Headlamp or Flashlight (with extra bulb and batteries)
- Toilet paper
- Orange flagging
- Duct Tape
- Field Wipes
- Hand sanitizer
- Small roll of duct tape
- Pack
- Daypack
- ATV/UTV
- Jump Starter
- Battery Charger
- Signal safety light

## Food & Water
- Water bottle
- Nutrition bars
- Trail mix
- Jerky or summer sausage

## Meat Care
- Para cord
- Game bags or old pillowcases
- Processing knives
- Sharpening tools
- Cooler
- Grinder
- Vacuum Sealer + Bags
- Jerky gun
- Packaging supplies